Action potential characteristics of rabbit papillary muscle.
The ionic components of the action potential (AP) in rabbit right papillary muscle (RRPM) were determined by simple methods such as changes in external concentrations of sodium and calcium ions and addition of MnCl2 ot the perfusion fluid. Two components (fast and slow) were clearly visible in the upstroke of AP in normal Tyrode solution. MnCl2 (5 mmol/l) eliminated the slow component which forms the overshoot (OS) leaving the fast one unaffected, indicating that the former was related to a slow inward current. Mn also drastically reduced AP duration without changing the slope of phase 3 of repolarization. Reduction of Na concentration to 90 mmol/l did not affect the peak voltage of the OS but shortened AP. This low-Na solution reduced both (Vmax)f and the amplitude of the fast component. Ca-free solution reduced OS and increased AP duration. In high-Ca Tyrode (7.2 mmol/l) OS was increased and AP shortened. The effects of MN were reversed in this solution. The results suggest that the upstroke of the RRPM action potential is determined by two different ionic currents: a fast Na current responsible for the fast component and a slow inward current carried mainly by Ca, this latter being responsible for the slow component in the upstroke and for the plateau phase. The existence of propagated, Ca-dependent slow responses was demonstrated. Emphasis is placed on the fact that the major determination of the repolarization process in this type of AP is probably the inactivation of the slow inward Ca current.